
NEWSPECIES OF QUEEXSLANJ) LEPIDOPTERA.

By THOS. P. LUCAS, M.R.C.S., England,

L.S.A., LoND., L.R.C.P., Edin.

(Head before the [ioijdl Sncietij of Queensland, 16th Dec, 1899.)

GROUPPAPILIONINA—FAMILY LYC(ENID/E.

LYCAENA ELABORATA. NOY. SP.

^^ 25 —28 ]){ v{. Head fuscous with white orbicular rings

round eye. Antennae black and white annulated, club black

with red tip. Thorax and abdomen fuscous, the former densely

clothed with bright lavender-blue scales. Forewings broadly

dilate, costa rounded, hindmargin gently rounded. In ^ bright

lavender-blue, with veins black, shewing conspicuously beneath

the blue ; in ^ bright Adonis blue in cell and along inner

margin, with a deep patch of black border along costa to |-,

then obliquely to vein 4, and at a sharp angle to form a broad

hindmarginal band ; the central piece of the wing which it

encloses is moon-light white. Cilia in both sexes, white with

fuscous dots opposite the veins. Hindwings in ^ as forewings
;

in ^ white, with central third diffused with bright Adonis blue ;

this is bounded on hindmargin with a diffused fuscous black

band enclosing a row of six white rings with a smoky-black

centre ; wings in both sexes finely tailed, tails fuscous tipped with

white. Cilia white irrorated with fuscous, more so in $. Under

surface of wings, in 2 light fuscous with bands of chocolate

colour and diffusions of reddish fuscous ; the basal third of both

wings is chocolate with an undulating waved white line through

centre transversely dividing it into two bands, and a like white

line on posterior border ; a patch of like colour, bordered by
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white, just beyond, reaching half-way across wing, and a broad

band at f , are both bordered on both sides with white ; a sub-

terminal row of lunulated spots, diffused in white to hind-

margin ; hindmarginal line chocolate. In the hindwings the

middle band is broken into rhomboidal columns, arranged

promiscuously, to enclose a blotch of ground colour ; the

hindmarginal white sufi'usion borders an undulating continuous

subterminal chocolate line and marginal line with dots on veins
;

two peacock eyes of blue and silver at and just before anal

angle. In the $ the white patch is conspicuous in middle

third ; the basal chocolate is divided into three bands and the

posterior again into two by white lines ; there are two rows of

lunulated spots in the white bordering ; the marks on the

hindwings are more spread out and regular than in the 5 .

Brisbane, one pair.

FAMILY HESPERID.E.

ISMENE LUCESCENS. NOV. SP.

^ ^ 40 —45 npn.- Head green, interspersed with

fuscous, face ochreous. Palpi black, tmged with ochreous.

Antennae deep chocolate fuscous. Thorax and abdomen deep

chocolate fuscous, interspersed with long green hairs ; anal

third of abdomen devoid of hairs, but tinged with irridescent

violet. Forewings broadly triangular, costa gently rounded,

hindmargin almost straight, deep chocolate, fuscous, clouded

with diti'usion of black, and with long greenish hairs over base.

Forewings in ^ with two prominent white dots near together in

the disc. Cilia deep chocolate fuscous, finely edged wish

ochreous. Hindwings as forewings, but inner margin, and

basal half densely covered with glaucous or glaucous-ochreous

hairs. Cilia as forewings. Undersurface of forewings fuscous

with effusion of black in middle towards base ; white discal dots

in J conspicuous. Hindwings, colour as forewings, but

with lilac eli'usion, a lilac white line, broadly difi'used, extends

from near apex of costa to a rich velvety black blotch, tilling anal

angle, resembling a silvery brook falling into a dark lake or

reservoir ; a lunular ochreous line from base, parallel to and

cutting oft" a portion of ground colour of hindmargin, is more or

less dift'used with white ; these two lines form a large W, in a

view of the two wings ; a hindmarginal ochreous line extends

from the anal black blotch or reservoir to near apex. Cairns.
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GROUPARCTIAD.E—FAMILY LITHOSIAD^.

CALLIGENIA LIMONIS. NOV. SP.

^ $ 22-25 in.ii\^. Head and face lemon colour. Palpi

fuscoiTS. Antennte light lemon, shaded with fuscous. Thorax

lemon, with a line of four smoky grey dots anteriorly, and a row

of three posteriorly. Abdomen pale lemon, diffused with smoky

grey, two anterior segments with a line black line at base. Legs

lemon colour. Forewings elongate, strongly dilated, light lemon

with smoky grey markings, costa rounded, apex obtuse, hind-

margin obliquely rounded. The markings imitate scribbling,

and are evenly distributed. The first is subtended from, but

does not touch a broad dash along base of costa, it commences

in a black speck, and diffuses into a running band to meet the

second nearer to inner margin than to costa ; the second and

third span the wing as the letter X, the fourth is roughly

parallel with hind-margin, it is very wavy and freely denticulate,

and touches the third on inner margin at i
; the fifth is deeply

dentate and communicates with the fourth by dentations, less

freely in ^, and the costal and inner thirds are prolonged to

hindermargin. Cilia lemon, tinted with fuscous. Hindwings

pale ochreous grey. Cilia as forewings. A pair taken in the

Lucas-Rye Expedition, near Bellender Kerr. Allied to C.

mclitaula, Meyr, but a smaller insect and with the markings

differently distributed, and a lemon rather than a reddish colour.

'
CALLIGENIA MELITAULA. MEYR.

Musgrave River, Lucas Rye Expedition.

GROUPBOMBYCINA—FAMILY LIPARID^.

DARALA CONSUTA. NOV. SP,

2 72 Mivi. Head, face, thorax, and abdomen densely

hairy, deep ochreous fuscous. Antennae ochreous fuscous. Legs

black with ochreous fuscous hairs on under surface. Forewings

broadly triangular, costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded,

reddish fuscous, with veins and marginal lines ochreous fuscous,

and creamy white markings ; a conspicuous round discal spot at

1 nearer to costa than to inner margin ; a continuous, deeply

dentate hindmarginal line. Cilia rufous fuscous. Hindwings

as forewings, with no discal dot, but a widely toothed hind-

marginal line. Cilia as forewings.

One specimen, Aloomba. Lucas-Rye Expedition.
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ARTAXAARROGANS. NOV. SP.

5 5 45 —60 in^ii\^. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax deep

ochreous yellow. Abdomen lighter ochreous yellow. Forewings

broadly dilate, costa rounded, hindmargin rounded, light ochreous

yellow, veins marked and whole surface freely irrorated with

deep reddish ochreous. Cilia light ochreous yellow. Hindwings

as ground colour of forewings, without the darker ochreous.

Cilia as forewings. Base of Bellender Kerr, Cairns, Lucas-Rye

Expedition.

FAMILY PSYCHIDJ5.

OECETICUSFELINUS. NOV. SP.

5 28 i)\ ]){. Head fuscous, face wool white. Palpi and

antenn;e fuscous. Thorax creamy grey, with anterior band,

dorsal and lateral bands rich velvety fuscous, inclining to blaok.

Abdomen ferrous red, freely covered with rich velvety black

hairs, caudal segment ferrous red. Forewings elongate, gently

dilate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded,

hialine, with veins rich velvety fuscous. Cilia blackish fuscous.

Hindwings and Cilia as forewings. $ Apterous. Builds

its domicile of Casuarina needles. A female in its domicile

was visited by two males and so taken. May Orchard, Brisbane.

GROUPGEOMETRINA.—FAMILY GEOMETRIDiE.

ACIDALIA COERCITA, NOV. SP.

5 5 16 —19 111^11^. Head, face, and palpi ferrous red.

Antennae pinky drab. Thorax and abdomen silvery drab.

Forewings triangular, costa gently rounded, hindmargin oblique,

sparsely wavy, silvery drab, with finely pencilled ferrous red

marking. Forewings with a conspicuous ferrous red band

bordering costa and hindmargin ; three transverse wavy sinuate

finely pencilled ferrous red lines, here and there faintly dupli-

cated, or split into dots, the first, before ^ costa to ^ inner

margin, the second from f costa to f inner margin, and the

third from ^ costa to ^ inner margin; several faint lines,

portions of lines, or dots, indefinitely scattered over wing generally.

Cilia ferrous red. Hindwings as forewings, first line wanting,

second from ^ costa to ^ inner margin, nearly parallel to hind-

margin ; third line from i^ costa to i inner margin, in part

doubled, but in part dotted ; hindmargin bordered by ferrous red

band as forewings. Cilia as forewings. Brisbane, rare.
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ACIDALIA VIBRATA. NOV. SP.

S 2 20—22 ])])){. Head, face, and palpi ferrous fuscous.

Antennae ochreous fuscous. Thorax and abdomen ochreous

fuscous. Forewings costa straight, hindmargin gently rounded,

ochreous fuscous, with smoky fuscous fasciie and dots, and

irrorated with black and fuscous scales. Forewings with

diffused pale fuscous drab fascia from centre of base, through

wing, gradually nearing costa towards apex : a number of lines

and bands obliquely across wing ; a faint line from i inner

margin to apical end of longitudinal fascia ; a distinct but small

discal spot ; faint wavy lines parallel to first transverse line ; a

broad fascia obliquely from f inner margin to ^ hind-

margin ; a row of darker fuscous sub-marginal dots parallel to

hindmargin, a hindmarginal row of similar dots. Cilia ochreous

fuscous. Hindwings as forewings, discal spot plain, median

band continuous with that of forewings ; three wavy lines or

dots beyond run parallel, and a sub- marginal row of dots, a

hindmarginal row of dots, in some specimens diffused into aline.

Cilia as forewings. Ikisbane, rare.

ACIDALIA PARTITA. NOV. SP.

^ 21 111^1)1.. Head, ochreous drab, with a posterior frontal

fuscous spot, face fuscous. Palpi fuscous. Antennae ochreous

drab. Thorax and abdomen ochreous drab. Forewings costa

nearly straight, hindmargin rounded, with markings

smoky fuscous, and black dots, freely irrorated with minute

fuscous and black scales. Forewings with black discal dot on

fold ; a broad, smoky, diffused fascia from beyond ^ inner margin

toward, but stopping short, at ^ before apex ; this is crossed

by several indistinct lines parallel to hindmargin
; these lines

continue on inner half of wing to hindmargin, but the costal

half lines run in a crescentic curve from costa to costal half of

hindmargin ; a row of black dots from opposite f of costa

obliquely toward inner margin at ^, this row stops short of both

margins but sends two or three small irregular placed dots near

hindmargin ; hindmarginal fuscous line with black dots. Cilia

ochreous. Hindwings as forewings, with oblique fascia continued

as a median band, containing black discal dot ; a succession of

wavy lines to hindmargin, black dotted line as forewings. Cilia

as forewings. One specimen, Brisbane.
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EUARESTUS. NOV. GEN,

Face smooth. Antenn;e in male bipectinated. Palpi moder-

ate, slender, adpressed scales, porrected, terminal joint short.

Posterior tibife, with all spurs present. Thorax with woolly hairs

beneath. Forewings with veins 3 and 4 separate, 7 and 8

stalked. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 from a point, G and 7

from a point, 8 from cell at half,

EUARE8TUSNOBILITANS. NOV, SP,

^37 iiU'l- Head and face bright to pea green. Palpi

moderate, deep red, first joint with long whitish hairs, on under

side. Antenn?e bipectinate, stalk deep red, pectinations grey,

shortening at either end. Legs reddish fuscous, to ochreous on

under surface, spurs long. Thorax bright pea green, white

woolly hairs underneath. Abdomen pea green, laterally and in

last segments ochreous, with a black spot on centre of dorsum,

and hind margin of posterior segments edged with purple rose.

Forewings costa rounded, apex acute, hindmargin gently

rounded, bright pea green. Costa white grey, finely annulated

with ferrous fuscous, and sufiused with cherry red ; four or five

spots or blotches of ferrous red on fore part of cell and on veins ;

a line of minute black dots on veins along a narrow line of

indistinct darker green, from f costa to f inner margin ; a few

minute black dots scattered irregularly and sparingly. Cilia

green, gradually shading to creamy grey. Hindwings same as

forewings, with very indistinct darker green line, and a very few-

scattered minute black spots. Cilia as forewings. Under

surface of all wings greenish ochreous, suffused with red towards

base, and becoming lighter ochreous toward hindmargin ; an

irregular broad band of purple, shaded into violet, from middle

of wings to I, shaded towards margins, and interrupted in hind-

wings in centre by groundcolour to form two diffused blotches.

One specimen taken in scrub near Brisbane in October.

EUARESTUSPATROCINATUS. NOV. SP.

$ 45 111.1)1. Head and face bright green. Palpi with pro-

fusion of adpressed hairs on first joint, terminal joint short,

creamy pink. Antenuc^ serrate, light fuscous, with creamy

annulations, white underneath. Legs ochreous, spurs long.

Thorax bright pea green, white woolly hairs underneath.

Abdomen bright pea green, becoming ochreous laterally and

over under surface ; a conspicuous arched violet red blotch on
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centre of dorsum, bordered narrowly and freely dotted with

black. Forewings costa rounded, apex acuminate, hindermargin

gently rounded, bright pea green. Costa creamy grey diffused

with cerise, and annulated in basal half with deep ferrous

fuscous, more sparingly towards apex ; an ochreous discal spot

at f , edged with ferrous fuscous ; a darker green indistinct wavy

line, from costa f , enclosing discal spot, to f inner margin ; a

few scattered black specks on veins near costa. Cilia green,

edged with ochreous. Hindwings as forewings, with wavy line

indistinct. Cilia as forewings. Undersurface of all wings light

fuscous ochreous, with a broad deep purple band at f over costal

two thirds of wing, and separated by a band of ground colour ;

a shading of same anteriorly to inner margin ; a broader ir-

regular band across hindwings. In hindwings veins 5 and 6 are

concurrent at either end —the middle third enclosing a space.

One specimen base of Bellender Ker Mt., Lucas-Rye

Expedition. There is a remote possibility that the above may
be sexes of one species —but so many characters differ, I have

placed them apart.

SKORPISTHES. NOV. GEN.

Palpi moderate, porrected, second joint densely rough haired

beneath, terminal joint short. Antenna? in male pectinated for

three-fourths, thence finely ciliated. Thorax densely hairy

underneath. Abdomen with strong dorsal crests. Posterior

tih'uB with all spurs present. Forewings with viens 3 and 4 from

a point, 5 parallel with 4, 6 from point with 9. Hindwings

with viens 3 and 4 from a point, 6 and 7 from a point and

united with 5 by a short crossbar, 8 anastomosing with upper

margin of cell at base.

SKORPISTHESUNDA-SCRIPTA NOV. SP.

J 25 1)1^ I)]. Head grey. Palpi fuscous, terminal joint

grey. Antenna? fuscous, pectinations fuscous grey. Forewings

broadly dilate, costa straight, rounded at base and apex, hind-

margin obliquely rounded, white grey, densely dusted with iron

grey, and with transvese black undulating lines. Forewings

with costal edge finely irrorated with iron grey dashes ; a three

wave line from ^ costa to J inner margin ; a short wavy line in

disc just before ^ : a waved line with eight undulations, five

straight, from f costa, the three last obliquely to beyond h inner

margin ; a hindmarginal wave line ; diffused blotches of ferrous
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fuscous posterior to second line. Cilia grey. Hindwings as

forewings with first line wanting; space between second and
marginal line freely dusted and diffused with ferrous fuscous.

Wynnum Swamps, Brisbane. One specimen taken by Mr.

Benson Hall.

The forewings are thrown forward until their costal edges

almost meet when at rest. As the creature sits on the tee-tie

bark it is almost impossible to detect it, so perfect is the

deception.

FAMILY MONOCTENIAD^.
MONOCTOPHORA.NOV. GEN.

Face with dense hairs. Tongue developed. Antenna- in $

unipectinated, apical third simple. Pajpi raliier stout, short,

sub-ascending, densely scaled, terminal joint thick. Thorax

stout, densely hairy, long woolly hairs beneath. Anterior

tibias in ^ with apical hook, all tarsi spinulose. Forewings

with vein 6 out of 9, 10 connected with 9 by bar. Hindwings

with veins 6 and 7 stalked.

Allied to Monoctenia, but the stalking of veins 6 and 7 is

very distinctive.

MONOCTOPHORASTILLANS. NOV. SP.

^ 3G—88 iiv Hi- Head, thorax, and palpi pale brownish

ochreous. Antennas reddish ochreous, pectinations pale

ochreous. Abdomen whitish ochreous, under surface of thorax

and abdomen, thickly covered with long white woolly hairs.

Forewings broadly triangular, apex acute, subfalcate, hind-

margin gently rounded, slightly contracted or puckered opposite

vein 2
;

pale brownish ochreous, with two transverse lines of

purplish red dots, in some specimens enlarging to blotches

;

first line consists of two dots equi-distant between ^ inner

margin to 3 costa ; second line consists of dots on all the

veins, in some suffused into a blotched bar, from f inner margin

to i costa; a deep red brown hindmarginal band to just

before anal anyle, fringed anteriorly with ochreous red, which

continues to anal angle. Cilia deep brown to before anal angle,

thence and along inner margin pale ochreous. Hindwings as

forewings, with two transverse lines of purplish red dots parallel

to hind margin, first line of some four dots, from i inner

margin to half across the wing ; second line of dots and

splashes from f inner margin to just before apex of costa ; dark
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red-brown hindmarginal band from vein 4 to anal angle, with a

brownish ochreous fringe anteriorly, extending along all hind-

margin. Cilia as forewings. Under surface of wings marked

as upper surface. Bred from caterpillars feeding on Geebung,

Persooma cornifolii, r>risbane.

MONOCTOPHORACAPRINA. NOV. SP.

J $ 38—35 TTI^ 71[. Head, palpi, and thorax ashy grey.

Antennae brownish ochreous, pectinations lighter ochreous.

Abdomen whitish grey, with a shading of darker grey in the

centre of the dorsum, and a few scattered dark hairs. Fore-

wings triangular, costa straight, apex acute, slightly falcate,

hind margin strongly bowed ; ashy grey with small fuscous dots

or specks on veins, and with whole surface dusted with minute

specks, as pepper ; a series of minute dots along costa, two

transverse lines of dark grey dots, first line of three dots from

^ inner margin to ^ costa, parallel to hind margin, one dot

just before inner margin, one just before costa, and middle one

equidistant ; second line, dots on all veins, from f inner

margin to just before apex costa ; dots in veins are incorporated

in a dark brown hindmarginal line ending abruptly before anal

angle. Cilia to just before anal angle dark red fu-^cous, thence

and along inner margin ashy grey. Hindwings as forewings

with first line indefinite, second line chocolate red, developed

before costa into two or three lunar blotches, transfused into one

general blotch ; in ? dark shading but not blotched.

Brisbane, bred from caterpillars feeding on Geebung, Persooma

cornifolii.

ARRHODIAFENESTRATA. NOV. SP.

6 34 111^ ]]\. Head cream colour, face with dense fuscous

scales. Palpi light fuscous, antennae ochreous fuscous. Thorax

light grey with a semilunar band, anteriorly fuscous,

darkened with black on dorsum. Abdomen fuscous, densely

irrorated with black dots, posterior margin of segments white

grey shading into dark fuscous. Forewings elongate triangular,

costa straight, apex rounded, hindmargin rounded, ashy grey,

with veins ochreous grey, densely irrorated with light fuscous

and minute specks of ochreous. Costal margin ochreous, banded

and blotched with rich velvety fuscous ; an irregular translucent

figure bounded by median vein, and veins 3 and 4, bounded

posteriorly with rich, velvety, fuscous black band, and extending

J
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to costa and inner margin in errant patches ; three or four

lines of same colour along hind margin ; five lunar marks
;

black marks along hind margin, diffused into thin lines toward

anal angle. Cilia fuscous with a basal ochreous line. Costal

half of hindmargin wavy. Hindwings as forewings, with

translucent figure elongated, crossed by veins 2, 3, and 4, bordered

anteriorly on inner portion with rich fuscous, breaking

into dots outwardly, bordered on posterior border with rich

fuscous black band, extending to inner margin, but interrupted

as dots to costa ; numerous dots of black over basal half of

wings, one or more blotches of fuscous before apex of costa

;

irregular subterminal black line on costal half of hindmargin.

Cilia as forewings. One specimen, Brisbane, at light.

ASPIDOPTERA, NOV. GEN.

Head and face with adpressed hairs. Antennae bipectinate,

to near apex, pectinations short. Palpi slender, with rough

scales, terminal joint short. Thorax hairy beneath. Forewings

9 and 10 stalked. Hindwings with 6 and 7 from a point,

8 coincident at base. Closely allied to Aspilates.

ASPIDOPTERA NAVIGATA. NOV. SP.

5 40 n\^i)\. Head and face, antenn* and palpi orange

ochreous streaked with fuscous. Thorax and abdomen light

fuscous ochreous. Forewings elongate triangular, costa gently

rounded, apex acutely prolonged, hindmargin nearly straight in

costal half, obliquely bowed to anal angle, ochreous fuscous,

diffused with orange fuscous, and freely dusted with black scales.

Costa freely irrorated with short black lines ; a series of five

black and fuscous equidistant transverse sinuous lines, more or

less parallel with hindmargin, the posterior ones somewhat

indistinct ; a broad deep waved fuscous band runs obliquely

through the wing from -^ inner margin to apex ; a light ochreous

discal spot at angle of third line and oblique central band ; the space

between first and second transverse bands is suffused with grey,

beyond the orange deepens, but the grey is again conspicuous on

hind border of oblique line and towards inner margin ; there are

a number of irregularly scattered black spots near the hind-

margin, and a pair of star rayed black dots opposite anal angle.

Cilia deep ferrous fuscous. Hindwings as forewings, hindmargin

straight for costal half, then doubled at right angles, anal part

crenate ; the oblique band of forewings is continued from .^j costa
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to I inner margin ; the first transverse line is only a light

difi'usion, the second and third are sufi'used with grey, which is

shaded into the space they enclose ; the fourth is very conspicuous

is parallel with the hindmargin, the space it encloses with the

third contains a black discal spot, and is freely suffused with

ochreous orange : the broad band between lines four and five is

freely dusted with grey. Cilia as forewings. Under surface of

all wings light ochreous, freely speckled and dusted with grey

fuscous. Brisbane.

ASPIDOPTEEA AMBIENS. NOV. SP.

5 $ 28-33 111^ ]]\. Head deep cherry red, with a line of

four ochreous dots across face, and an interrupted ochreous line

between antennae. Palpi cherry red, with second and third joints

finely tipped with ochreous. Antennae ochreous fuscous, finely

irrorated on basal third with cherry red. Legs cherry red, with

grey banded lines. Thorax light fuscous grey, with a faint'

tinge of lilac. Abdomen fuscous grey, diffused with light lilac

red. Forewings gently dilate, costa rounded at apex, hind-

margin strongly bowed, crenulate, fuscous grey, freely diffused

with lilac red, and transversely crossed by circular, interrupted,

dotted lines of ferrous fuscous ; an ochreous costal line with

short bars of ferrous fuscous edged with cherry red ; a faint

reddish discal spot ; a wavy ferrous fuscous dotted line from i

costa to if inner margin, darker as it approaches costa and inner

margin ; a ferrous fuscous hindmarginal line of crenulations

and dots, with a suffused, narrow, reddish-brown band anteriorly.

Cilia reddish-brown, with white lunations in crenulations.

Hindwings as forewings, with dotted line continued to inner

margin, darker and bowed outward along costa ; hindmargin

reddish fuscous, without ferrous dots. Cilia creamy white. Under
surface of all wings grey, tinted with lilac red, with the lines of

upper surface intensified and tinged with purple ; in forewings a

violet suffusion along costal half of hindmargin, narrowing

toward costa ; a like suffusion on hindmargin before costa.

Brisbane, one pair, at light.

GALANAGEIA. NOV. GEN.

Head and face smooth. Antennae unipectinated, abruptly

becoming ciliated in apical fourth. Tongue developed. Palpi,

moderate, with closely adpressed hairs, terminal joint very short
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Under surface of thorax densely hairy. Hindwings, 6 and 7

from a point, H closely approaches cell before middle, thence

diverges.

GALANACJEIA QUARDKlCiRAMMA. NOV. SI'.

$ 48 ]){]){. Head white, with fuscous lines on crown, and

a fuscous bar before collar ; face ochreous fuscous. Palpi reddish

ochreous, terminal joint blackish fuscous. Antennw, stalk

black and white annulated, pectinations light ochreous.

Thorax and abdomen reddish ochreous. Forewings

costa slightly but distinctly bowed, apex rounded,

hindmargin crenulate, gently rounded to one half,

thence obliquely rounded, ochreous fuscous, suffused with light

lilac. Along the costa are a number of short strigulations, black

intermixed with light bluish grey, and suffused with ferruginous;

a liaht ochreous band darker on anterior border from ^ inner-

margin to ;'; costa ; a large discal spot, light bluish grey, bordered

with ferruginous and contains anteriorly a hyaline dot and a

lunar figure, bordered with ferruginous ; crenulations of hind-

margin bordered with a ferrous line edged with conspicuous

ochreous. Cilia at angles deep ferrous, elsewhere ochreous.

Hindwings as forewings, discal figure almost square, with the

median band cutting, but not bisecting ; apical and anal

crenulations bordered as in forewings. Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane.

FAMILY SELIDOSEMID^.

CHLENIAS SAGITTARIA. NOV. SP.

5 38 ])\ \)\. Head creamy white, with a fuscous band

between eyes. Palpi light grey. Antenna^ fuscous, pectinations

drab. Thorax grey with fuscous anteriorly on dorsum, epaulettes

and crest bordered with fuscous line. Abdomen creamy grey.

Forewings triangular, gradually dilate, costa gently rounded,

hindmargin obliquely rounded, creamy white, freely splashed

with iron grey, and with lines and marks of black. Forewings

with basal third of costa finely edged with fuscous, thence the

line does not touch costa, but at r| finely scatters into dots and

specks ; a broad, black line from centre of wing at base, turns

obliquely toward costa to opposite ;-;, thence inwards as diffused

dots to a second black line, which lies parallel to a white line

edged with fuscous, which runs from base of wing to apex of

hindmargin ; this median black line is interrupted at ^, and
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indented in apical fourth ; a black line near base of inner margin

obliquely to centre of wing at .'( ; a suffusion of fuscous more or

less beyond to hindmargin ; a zig-zag transverse line in middle

third of wing at a little distance from hindmargin. Cilia grey,

specked with black. Hindwings pale grey, becoming fuscous

toward border, veins darker grey. Cilia as forewings. Brisbane,

three specimens at light, two on trunks of scrub trees.

ANTEIA CANESCENSLUC.

Base of Bellender Kerr, Lucas-Rye Expedition.

ANTEIA DODDSIANA. NOV. SP.

i $ 28—30 111. Ill- Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen

white. Forewings broadly dilate, triangular, costa rounded, apex

obtusely rounded, hindmargin straight, snow-white, with light

leaden or water mark lines and dots. Forewings with numerous

lines along costa to just before apex; an elongated discal spot not

conspicuous, a row of 8 dots along inner margin ; seven or eight

interrupted lines of dots or short lines irregularly across wings
;

a narrow hindmarginal black line. Cilia white shaded with grey

or fuscous towards base. Hindwings as forewings, squarely

angled and acutely produced at vein four ; a definite discal dot,

sometimes divided into two spots ; inner and hind margins

freely lined with rows of short lines ; basal half of wings without

markings ; hindmarginal line darker than in forewings, thickened

and interrupted on either side of anal angle. Cilia as forewings.

Reared by Mr. Dodds from larvfe taken at Brisbane.

GROUPNOCTURE—FAMILY ORTHOSID^.

LEUCANIA SEPULCHRALISNOV. SP.

J $ 30-32 iipn.. Head, palpi, and thorax metallic leaden

colour, with minute specks of grey. Antennae fuscous drab.

Abdomen ashy grey, with dorsal ridge smoky grey, and caudal

black. Legs smoky grey, middle and posterior tib'ae segment

with lighter grey. Forewings elongate, gently dilate, costal basal

half straight thence sensibly arched, hindmargin straight, rounded

just before anal angle, metallic lead, lined with ochreous and

black lines along veins, and ochreous lines between and dusted

with lines of bluish white hairs. Forewings with costal edge ashy

grey lining toward apex, a median suffused black band passing

obliquely from base to t and then deflected at an obtuse

angle to apex of hind margin ; this band contains a white small
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spot of minute rings just beyond centre, and is opposite to a

smaller dot nearer costa ; obliquely from this to apex there is a

light tinting of ochreous fuscous ; on inner side of oblique black

band the ground becomes decidedly fuscous ochreous, becoming

darker towards inner margin ; a fine line of blue white specks

parallel with, but not touching inner margin, hind marginal

line black. Cilia ashy grey based with ochreous fuscous. Hind

wings translucent white with veins grey and a suffusion of grey

on hind margin. Cilia as forewings. Brisbane at light.

FAMILY CARADRINIDiE.
KRYOPHILA EXyUISITA. NOV. SP.

i $ 30-84 'n['n[.— Head and palpi light grey, diffused with

green, and speckled with black scales. Antenn;e fuscous>

annulated with white near base. Thorax greenish grey, freely

dusted with black, with wavy arching black lines forming a

band across dorsum anteriorly. Abdomen grey, freely dusted

with black, and with a whiter band bordering segments poster-

iorly. Legs white, anterior tarsi annulated with black. Fore-

wings, costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded, white

diffused with grey, and freely irrorated with green and black,

with black markings ; a waved line at base encircling the thorax,

a waved undulating line from ^ costa gradually approaching and

enclosing first line in costal two thirds of wing, and then

deflecting to inner margin ; three other lines more or less definite

and mostly symmetrical with this second line, at from ], i, and

i costa, the last is the most strongly marked, and is angled

towards apex by a dark shading, this breaks up into a sub-

marginal band of black grey dust ; the ends of the definite and

partial lines on costa and inner margin are strongly marked with

black dots or short bars. Cilia grey with bands of black.

Hindwings fuscous, lighter toward base, darker to hindmargin.

Cilia grey with short stripes of fuscous.

At light, Brisbane.

FAMILY PLUSIAD.E.

PLUSIA CHILLAGOES. NOV. SP.

$ 80 111.111^. Head ochreous fuscous. Palpi fuscous, with och-

reous hairs on under side of second segment. Antenna^ fuscous.

Thorax creamy grey. Abdomen light fuscous. Forewings

triangular, gently dilate, costa sparingly wavy, apex obtuse,

hindmargin straight in apic9,l half, thence obliquely rounded,
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ochireous fuscous, variegated with drab and with darker fuscous

lines and diffusions and metallic bronze. Forewings with costa

strongly metallic to just before apex ; a curved bronze line from

J costa to i of inner margin ; a second bronze line from
j^ of

inner margin to f of costa, becoming less distinct towards costa
;

this is bounded by a dark fuscous line posteriorly, denticulate

toward costa ; a curve bronze line from costal origin of first line

obliquely outward, rounds close tosubmedian, becoming indistinct

to middle of second line ; this connecting line bounds a patch of

dark fuscous which borders all the bronze lines, and gradually

shades off toward inner margin ; there are lighter fuscous patches

in costal half, the most conspicious before second line ; a bronze

suffusion from anal angle of inner margin to middle of wing,

thence obliquely to middle of a sub-marginal bronze line

extending from apex to middle of wing ; these lines are bounded

by dark fuscous suffusion which becomes more pronounced

toward apex ; a hindmarginal row of same colour spots more or

less diffused into a continuous line. Cilia ochreous fuscous, with

ferrous fuscous, darker median fuscous band. Hindwings fuscous

with veins darker fuscous. Cilia as forewings. Brisbane. Allied

to P. agramma, Gn.

FAMILY DELTOIDtE.

HERMINIA IRIDESCENS NOV. SP.

$ 5 35-38 TT[ Tf[. Head black fuscous, with a prominent

frontal tuft. Palpi, basal joint black fuscous, second and third

ochreous fuscous. Antennfp, stalk dark fuscous, pectinations

ochreous fuscous. Legs black fuscous, with bases of tarsi ochreous

fuscous. Thorax and abdomen deep black fuscous. Forewings

gently dilate, costa gently rounded, hindmiir4;.i obliquely

rounded, blackish fuscous with black markings und ochreous

lines, dusted with scattered whitish and purplish minute scales,

and suffused chiefly in median band with purple iridescence.

Forewings with a black crenulate line from i of costa to ^ of

inner margin, suffused anteriorly with ochreous ; a blackish or

purple or white minute dot on or just outside this line, close to

median ; a second undulated multidentate line from ij costa to ^

inner margin, shaded with ochreous posteriorly, and ending in an

ochreous costal blotch ; between these two lines is a conspicuous

discal spot, black, in some with two or three white dots, and in

one variety the whole discal spot is white ; a third line I costa
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to i inner margin, thrice arched, in some more or less dentate,

sublendinj? a deep, black effusion anteriorly, and bordered by a

faint ochreous line posteriorly ; a fuscous ochreous submarginal

line, subtending rich black dots on vems. Cilia blackish fuscous.

Hindwings as forewings, but with first line absent, or only

faintly indicated. Cilia as forewings. Base of Bellender-Kerr,

Queenland. Lucas-Rye Expedition.

HEBMINIA DOKMIENS. NOV. SP.

i 5 86 —40 nun. Head and palpi ochreous fuscous.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous fuscous, speckled in some speci-

mens with grey and black. Forewings costa unevenly rounded,

hindmargin rounded, ochreous fuscous, shaded with shades of

fuscous, and freely speckled with black, markings ochreous ; an

indistinct darker, transverse line at ] ; a prominent ochreous bar

from ^ costa to ] inner margin shaded on either side with blackish

fuscous; a curved line of interrupted black dots from ^ costa to \
inner margin ; a banded group of scattered black dots v costa to

^ iimer naargin ; an ochreous line at base of cilia, with black

dots on veins. Cilia ochreous fuscous. Hindwings as forewings,

a dark transverse band of blackish shading just before half : an

ochreous bar at i; shaded on inner side with fuscous to black. An
ochreous line at base of Cilia with fuscous dots on veins. Cilia as

forewings. Allied to H caenealis Walk, but a larger insect, and

the transverse bars are differently placed. Foot of Bellender-

Kerr, Lucas-Rye Expedition.

GROUPPYRALID.E.— FAMILY liOTYDID^E.

CONOGETHESJIBATA. NOV. SP.

$ $ 20 11V 111- Head, face and antennae golden yellow.

Palpi ferrous black. Thorax yellow. Abdomen yellow, with

three or four ferrous dots on base of anterior segments, caudal

appendix fringed with ferrous. Forewings gently dilate, costa

nearly straight, apex rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded,

golden yellow, with ferrous red dots, and suffusion of same in

middle third of wing, shading off' in dots to costa and inner

margin. Forewings with spot near base of costa, a second just

beyond subtends a curved line of three dots, an elongated dot on

either side of suffusion, the posterior one subtends a rounded

line of dots bordering the suffusion to inner margin ; this line of

dots gives off' a row obliquely to ^ costa, and a second row from

nearer inner margin to opposite ^- hindmargin. Cilia yellow.
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Hindwings golden yellow, with ferrous red dots, three along

costa, each subtending a line of dots, first from ^^ costa to i of

inner margin consists of three dots, the last two diffused into a

line ; the second from just beyond holds four or five dots in a

circle to half across wing, nearly parallel with hindmargin ; and

the third from before apex of costa forms a submarginal line

of dots to anal angle. Cilia a^ forewings. In Mi-, Meyrick's

advice I tabled this as a variety of C punctiferalis. Dr. Turner

has taken a series which show no variation. The whole build

and habits of the insect are quite different from our common
peach devouring moth, the C punctiferalis. Brisbane, at light,

GROUPTINEINA.— FAMILY XYLORICTID^.
CRYPTOPHAGAEUGENIAE. NOV. SP.

$ 32—34 71]^ 1)]^, $ 38—42 ]]\])i. Head and palpi snow

white. Antennte basal joint snow white, in J stalk

fuscous, pectinations rich ochreous fuscous, in J black, gradually

shading to white at base. Thorax snow white with prominent

lateral crests and petagia, with a ferrous band posteriorly narrow

on dorsum, but broadening on each side laterally. Abdomen in

J black, each segment bordered and fringed with white or grey

hairs, second segment with a dorsal semi-lunar patch of orange

red, in 5 the abdomen is snow white with orange red on second

segment. Legs white, with base of all tarsi black. Forewings

obovate oblong, costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded,

snow white, with minute black dots. Forewings Avith a black

in disc at one third, and two others obliquely beyond at two

thirds, in 5 a fourth spot is indicated or faintly marked in a line

with and near first dot ; nine or ten black dots on apical fourth of

costa and along hind margin. Cilia snow white. Hindwings in $

black, with grey and white scales toward inner margin, costa edged

with black line, with a wide costal space white. Hindwings in

5 , snow while, apex of costa and costal half of hind-

margin with seven triangular black dots, indicated in 5 • Cilia

in $ white with smoky black marks opposite veins, becoming grey

to black in anal third. Cilia in 2 white. Brisbane, feeding in

Eugenia. —This species differs considerably from C. Pultenea^,

Lw., with which it has been confounded. Many Avhite species

run very closely and only present fine differences to detection.

This insect is larger, the males are smaller uniformly than the

females ; the antennas in Pulteneae are stated to be white, in this
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species they are rich ochreous fuscous ; the thorax has in this

species a ferrous band and special prominent white crests, and

the abdomen of the $ is black, not white ; all legs are white.

CRYPTOPHAGAMOLARIS. NOV. SP.

5 ? 29—80 W- Head and face whitish grey. Palpi

fuscous, second and terminal joints light grey. Antennae white,

pectinations ochreous fuscous. Thorax white, with a light grey

fringe behind collar, and dusted laterally and posteriorly with

fuscous and grey. Abdomen fuscous drab, fringed anteriorly with

ochreous hairs from thorax, with a light ferrous band on second

segment. Legs fuscous drab. Forewings elongate, costa nearly

straight, hind margin straight, rounded at anal angle, fuscous

drab, freely marked with black and grey. Forewings with inter-

rupted fine lines of white along half to three-fourths of costa ;

the costal half of wing is irregularly diffused with rich black, the

inner half and base of wing is freely irrorated with white, this white

arches toward costa at base, and extends as a line to near costa

just before apex ; a subterminal band of ground colour, bordered

by a terminal line of light black dots. Cilia grey white, with a

brown border. Hindwings fuscous drab. Cilia fuscous grey

with a light brown line through base. Allied to L, fumata,

Turner, but easily distinguished by the whole costal half of fore-

wings being blotched more or less irregularly with black, and

the inner half being freely irrorated with white. May Orchard,

Brisbane, at light.

CATORYCTISEMARGINATA. NOV. SP.

J 14 TT[TT[. Head white. Palpi white. Antennse fuscous.

Thorax white, collar narrowly fuscous. Abdomen ochreous

fuscous. Forewings elongate, costa gently rounded, hind-

margin obliquely rounded, whitish ochreous with markings

white and ochreous fuscous. Forewings with broad white band

on costal border, from base, to and attenuating towards

f of costa ; a second white band commencing just below,

opposite apical end of first runs to apex ; a broad fuscous band

separates, and encloses these two white bands on inner border ;

a small tritingular fuscous blotch in disc, two linear spots

opposite ends of white bands ; a pale sufi'usion along disc, and a

conspicuous fuscous blotch before anal angle ; a suffusion of

fuscous along inner margin ; and an oblique hindmarginal line
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of same colour bordered on either side with white lines. Cilia

fuscous, with white basal line. Hindwings pale fuscous drab.

Cilia pale fuscious drab.

May Orchard, Brisbane.

LICHENAULA VELITATA. NOV. SP.

2 22 iipn^ Head, palpi, and antennae chalky grey. Thorax

chalky grey, faintly tinged with smoky grey. Abdomen ochreous

grey, bordered anteriorly with ochreous ferrous ; a dark ferrous

fuscous spot on dorsum of first segment. Forewings elongate

ovoid, costa rounded, hindmargin rounded, chalky white,

sparsely dusted with light grey, and sparingly but generally

dotted with black and diffused smoky grey dots. Forewings with

fine black line along basal fourth of costa ; a black dot in centre

of base, with a linear one almost touching, and a third beyond

in centre of wing ; a line on costa at ^ forming basement of an

oblique line of fine dots; a dagger-like line, in middle of wing

nearer inner than costal margin, and extended in diffused specks

and dots to anal angle of hind margin ; a dot at l costa, with a

dot, and, after an interruption, a line of dots, a comma dot, and

a line of diffused spaces and dots to anal angle of hindmargin ;

the apical third of costa is irregularly studded with diffused lines

and dots more or less faintly marked ; scattered diffused dots near

hindmargin. Cilia whitish grey. Hindwings light smoky grey.

Cilia lighter grey. One specimen. May Orchard, Brisbane-

The dots are scattered, but arranged in irregular lines, as in

light skirmishing order.

LICHENAULA CIRCUMSICtNATA NOV. SP.

5 5 22-24 ]]\ ]){. Head and face white. Palpi and

antennae grey. Thorax iron grey, dotted with black ; a band of

white anteriorly ; epaulettes lighter grey. Abdomen light drab,

with bands of darker drab ; a spot of ferruginous fuscous on first

segment, Forewings elongate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin

obliquely rounded, white, freely dusted with iron grey, and black

linear markings, and diffused slaty grey patches. Forewings

with two black dots separate or indistinctly united at base of

cesta and base of wing, opposite centre ; a straight line from

before i costa, to within .'. hindmargin, where it becomes a slaty

diffusion ; a third concave line in disc, extending over middle

third of wing ; a short bracket line f spans :\ of wing, but rather

nearer costa than inner margin ; four slaty grey lines from costa,
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the first beyond }, reaching .', across wing, the remaining three

nearer costa short ; a wavy slaty grey line or effusion beyond

second costal line to inner margin at 4 ; a subterminal diffused

band of same colour, and a row of terminal spots forming a more

or less interrupted line. Cilia white, bordered with grey. Hind-

wings fuscous drab, with veins darker. Cilia drab, with a dark

line at base on a fine light grey line. May Orchard, Brisbane,

4 or 5 taken at light.

LICHENAULA DIRIGENS NOV. SP,

$ 20 iipn.. Head, palpi, antennte whitish grey. Thorax

smoky grey, with a white dorsal patch posteriorly, bordered

laterally with ferrous fuscous. Abdomen light fuscous drab,

with a fine black line along either side of dorsum through pos-

terior ;'; to anal segment, Forewings elongate obovate, costa

rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded, white, freely dusted

with iron grey, and thickly dotted, with black and iron grey dots.

Forewings with a fine iron grey line bordering basal fourth of

of costa ; a black spot at base of costa, subtending a second and

smaller one and a grey diffusion to i costa ; a black spot diffused

with grey at ] costa, forming the edge of a semicircle of dots

circling basal third of wing, parallel with hindmargin, and

with a central dot nearer costa ; a row of eight costal dots ir-

regularly from base to apex ; an irregular zig-zag figure ochreous

grey, bordered and dentated with black or dark grey lines, from

opposite
'l

costa to beyond '^ inner margm, bordered posteriorly

by a circular line of dots from sixth costal dot ; a few scattered

dots near inner margin ; inner margin more or less diffused with

grey ; a conspicuous hindmarginal row of square black dots

centred or barred with white. Cilia white. Hindwings whitish

grey with darker toward hindmargin. Cilia whitish grey, with

a central band of darker grey. May orchard, Ijrisbane.

LICHENAULA PR0^^SA, NOV. SP.

5 18 DVm.. Head, palpi, and antennae greyish white.

Thorax grey white with a shading of fuscous dorsally anteriorly.

Abdomen ochreous fuscous, with a band of ferrous on each of

the anterior segments. Forewings elongate, bowed at ba^e and

obtusely rounded at apex of costa, hindmargin nearly straight,

greyish white with fuscous specks, and markings black and

fuscous. Forewings with a white blotch on base having a black

spot on costa, and a black dash toward hind inner margin,
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bordered by a transverse row of black dots ; a white diffused

patch covers two-fifths of wing with an arched diffusion of dots

and splashes longitudinally through centre to inner margin at

\; a line of six spots from costa at ^ to apex, becoming

diffused into a fascia over posterior 4 of wing, ir-

regularly marked with fuscous black spots, and splashed with

metallic copper ; a white spur runs into this dark fascia half way

across wing, immediately before anal angle ; a subterminal grey

white line. Cilia white with a central grey fuscous band. Hind-

wings ochreous white, with veins grey, shaded with fuscous

along hindmargin. Cilia as forewings. May Orchard, Bris-

bane, at light.

LICHENAULA PETULANS, NOV. SP.

$ J 13 —18 viv{. Head, antennae, and palpi slaty grey.

Thorax slaty grey, fuscous grey posteriorly. Abdomen light

silvery grey. Forewings with costa rounded, hindmargin gently

rounded, inner margin bowed before anal angle, slaty grey with

silver specks and black dots, only discernible in special lights;

subhindmarginal and hindmarginal black lines faintly defined.

Cilia slaty grey barred with black. Hindwings silvery grey,

darker diffused toward hindmargin. Cilia grey, with lighter

line at base. May Orchard, Brisbane. Three specimens ; at

light.

LICHENAULA UMBROSANOV. SP.

5 2 26—28 ))i]){. Head black, face grey. Palpi and

antennae black, inclining in strong light, to iron grey. Thorax

black or iron grey. Abdomen fuscous drab, with faint ferrous

lines across base of anterior segments. Forewings elongate,

costa rounded, hindmargin gently rounded, iron grey, with

diffusion of whitish grey toward costa, and diffusion of

black and iron grey toward inner margin, freely dusted all over

with minute black scales. Forewings with costal edge bordered

with fine black line from base to i, thence with white changing

to grey towards apex. Cilia fuscous drab. Hindwings light

fuscous drab. Cilia as forewings. One pair May Orchard,

Brisbane. Allied to L, haplochroa. Turner, but a much darker

insect, and the black head, &c., readily distinguish it.

The shading from grey to whitish grey and white toward costa

and to black and iron grey toward inner margin is most perfect.
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IJCHENAULA TORTRICIFORMIS, NOV, HP.

$ 17 npiv Head fuscous drab. Palpi and antennae fuscous.

Thorax grey, Abdomen fuscous with grey band at base of seg-

ments. Forewings costa arched, apex acute, hindmargin

rounded, silvery grey, freely irrorated with fuscous and marked

with red fuscous and black. Forewings with a costal row of

blackish fuscous spots, or breaking into scattered dots from base

to I costa, but not touching costal edge ; a transverse ferrous

fuscous fascia from .1 costa diffused across wing, and shaded with

scattered black dots and fuscous scales ; this fascia is diffused

broadly and irregularly to apex, and more or less continuously

over costal half of hindmargin ; numerous black dots and short

fuscous lines on veins toward hindmargin. Cilia fuscous, pale

grey at base. Hindwings light fuscous grey. Cilia as fore-

wings. May Orchard, Brisbane.

CLEXARCHADRYINOPA. JIEYR.

May Orchard, Brisbane.

XYLORIC'TA LYCHNOBII. SP. NOV.

$ 21 iiU'l- Head, palpi, and antennae white. Legs white,

tarsi annulated with fuscous bands, posterior tibiae densely

hairy. Thorax white, suffused with very light lilac posteriorly.

Abdomen metallic grey with a r/ifonlclienil design of ferrous dots

and spots posteriorly across the middle segments. Forewings

moderately dilate, costa rounded, apex obtusely rounded, hind-

margin obliquely rounded, white, suffused with a beautiful light

lilac, and freely speckled with grey, the grey ceasing towards

base, markings metallic drab. Forewings with a narrow costal

line, creamy white, thinning out to apex, and finely bounded

towards base by a black margin ; a curved circular metallic drab

line of dots, interrupted in fold, from beyond ^ costa to just

before | inner margin, thence anteriorly along inner margin, where

it joins the angle of a triangular blotch and suffusion of the same

colour, this triangle reaches to within ^ of base, separating from .

the inner margin towards centre of wing, where it forms a darker

apex to before middle of wing, posteriorly the base of the

triangle becomes lighter tinted with ochreous. Cilia metallic

drab with a whiiish band through the middle. Hindwings ashy

»rey, tinted with ochreous, with the veins outlined with fuscous.

Cilia ashy grey. The transverse circular line which runs to join

the broken triangle of same colour on inner margin specially

characterises this species. Brisbane, bred.
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XYLORICTA AUSTERA. LUCAS.

(Tr. Roy. Soc. Dec. 11, 1898.)

^ '^ 24-35 1^1. 1)^. As I have this year obtained better

specimens of this moth, I here append a fuller description. The

thorax is creamy white, with three arrow triangles of ochreous

fuscous ; the dorsal one is narrow, the lateral ones broader at

base and bordered outwardly with fine blackish chocolate line.

The segments of abdomen are creamy, shaded with ochreous

along base, and a broad blotch of coppery ochreous on second

segment. The forewings are cream colour, with chocolate

fuscous longitudinal bifurcating bands, 1st along costa, 2nd from

centre of base of wing, bifurcating at ]., the inner branch to

anal angle of hindmargin, the other toward costa ; this again

bifurcates beyond middle of wing, the one branch to costa before

and along apex, the other to hindmargin before middle ; 3rd, a

border band from near base along inner margin, thinning out to

anal angle ; a discoidal spot at
jf

and touching band to hind-

margin ; a row of fine lines beyond and below this to hind-

margin. May Orchard, Brisbane, at light, and bred.

TELECRATES TESSELATA, NOV. SP.

20 nun- Head black, forehead and face creamy white.

Palpi ochreous fuscous. Antennae fuscous. Thorax deep black,

with a round white dot on either side and a larger one poster-

iorly. Abdomen ochreous yellow, faintly dusted with fuscous.

Forewings elongate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin almost

straight, black, with creamy white markings. Forewings with

a large pear shape blotch of white from costa at base widening

to inner margin ; a second cream white blotch from ^ to :[ costa

obliquely outward to middle of wing ; a third blotch from before

middle to ^ costa as a band across wing, widening out beyond

middle, and filling inner margin from h to ^, inner margin, edge

rounded and finely dentate ; a fourth blotch to if costa

reaches half across the wing, posterior border twice dentate ; a

hindmarginal narrow band drawn to a line to anal angle.

Cilia cream colour, base shaded with fuscous. Hindwings

ochreous yellow diffused with fuscous along hindmargin chiefly

over apex. Cilia ochreous diffused with fuscous. Brisbane,

one specimen at light.

PHYLOMICTIS AKCTAHSNOV. SP.

J $ 14-1611^1)]. Head, palpi, and antennte blackish fuscous.

Abdomen grey, with fuscous bands at base of segments. Fore-
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wings ovate oblong, costa rounded, hindmargin straight, grey

freely sprinkled with iron grey, and dark black lines along veins.

Forewings with a black spot at base, thence a diffused black

band of lines more or less welded longitudinally through centre

of wing, diverting and spreading beyond cell to margin, also a

large dark suffusion along costa, and a third along innermargin
;

a black spot in disc, which is the centre, whence radiate black lines

and dashes toward margins ; a sub-hindmarginal band of short

black lines in interneural spaces. Cilia grey shaded with

fuscous. Hindwings uniform light grey. Cilia as forewings.

The suffused black forewings readily distinguish this species.

May Orchard, Brisbane.

PHVLOMICTIS DECRETORIA. NOV. SH.

$ 16 iiU'l- Head pinky cream colour. Palpi pinky cream

bordered with fuscous, terminal joint fuscous. Antennae reddish

fuscous. Forewings elongate obvate, costa rounded at base and

apex, hindmargin rounded, creamy ochreous with reddish fuscous

markings, and white between veins. Forewings with pink

border along middle third of costa ; a median longitudinal band

of deep red fuscous along wing to end of cell, where it bifurcates,

and along its whole course gives off' linear branches to costa and

hindmargin, and is thickened toward inner margin by two longi-

tudinal short bands which give off" branches to inner margin ;

the branches are given off" as fine lines, and thicken proportion-

ately as they approach either border ; between the radiated lines,

the spaces are white ; the inner border is suffused with fuscous,

and the whole wing more or less tinted with pink. Cilia grey

fuscous, Hindwings light ochreous grey. Cilia same colour

with a dark line at base. Brisbane. Allied to P. maligna, Meyr,

but very distinct in median longitudinal band.

PHVLOMICTIS OBLIQUATA. NOV. SP.

^ :^ 18—22 ]){V\. Head, palpi, and antennae grey.

Thorax grey, sparingly and finely dusted with black, and with a

dorsal black line and a shorter lateral black line, with a light

ferrous spot posteriorly, on either side. Abdomen grey with

ferrous fuscous patch on segments, but diffused in anterior

segments. Forewings ovoid oblong, costa gently rounded at

base and apex, hindmargin gently rounded, light grey, densely

irrorated with fine black, and with longitudinal velvety black

lines along veins, and outlining cell. Forewings with decided
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black line on both borders of cell, median branching into two,

and giving off short lines, which are again united by a row of short

dots and lines obliquely from opposite i costa ; from centre of this

short line a row of short or welded lines obliquely goes to apex, and

a similar row from end of cell to apex of hindmargin ; a continuous

black line along inner margin breaking up into dots along hind-

margin ; along submedian vein a black line, a line parallel to and

before inner margin, and a number of short lines form a line

obliquely to apex. Cilia grey spotted with fuscous. Hindwings

light drab with veins fuscous. Cilia light drab, with a darker

and a lighter line at base. Allied to P. paloemorpha. Turn. Five

specimens at light, May Orchard, Brisbane.

AGRIOPHOBACURTA, NOV. SP.

S 15 "nj^ni^. Head grey. Palpi and antennae fuscous.

Thorax fuscous black, with epaulettes white grey. Abdomen

fuscous grey. Forewings elongate, costa rounded at base, hind-

margin rounded, white, diffused with grey, with fuscous shading

and fine black lines and dots. Forewings with costal line

fuscous, a black line of dots from base of costa for a short

distance along median ; a longitudinal fuscous suffusion with black

lines irregularly scattered, nearer inner margin than to costa
;

an outward semicircle of black dots at ^ inner margin to median,

this is continued along inner and parallel with hindmargin to ^

costa, a curved diffused fuscous line with black dots from one

third costa to middle of longitudinal median band ; hind-

marginal line fuscous. Cilia grey with fuscous dots. Hind-

wings witish grey, with veins darker grey. Cilia as forewings.

Brisbane, at light. Near A. poliopepla. Turn., but much more

marbled and has several black scales.


